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CObi’ROLL&R GENE&L 
‘IOF THE UNITED STATES 

Better Corn munication, Cooperation 
And .Coordination Needed In 
Department Of Defense Development 

- Of Its Tri-Service Medical 
Information System Program 
TR? Depanment of I.&feM% I%-br;dics 
Medical Information SysGm-an automated 
medical information program-is estimated to 
cost over $504 million to develop and operate . 
through fiscal year 1982. 

The design and development effort for this 
program was started without the unified sup 
port from the three services needed to assure 
its successful development. 

As a result, specific information requirements 
necessary to support and satisy user needs 
have yet to be established even though 

-development has been underway for 
more than 2 years end 

--over $%4 million has been spent 
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The Honorable Williar Proxmire 
United States Senate . 

Dear Senator Proxriret _I : 
P _- .__ ! .- -- 

This is our report oa the probldms. b&-‘&r ienced by 
the Department ,of Defense in designing and developing its 
Tri-Service Wedical Information Systent Program. + * 

We ma& our review in response & your request for in- 
formation on this system development effort. -tlporr instcac- 
t ions f ram yout, office, we havk not requested comments f ram 
the Secretary of Defense. However, Me results of our re--’ 
view were discussed wit& various Department of Defense person- 
nel, includir?g the Assistant Secretary of Defense (Health 
Affairs) and their cornuents have beeu mm&dered in prepar- 
ing this report. We are sending’ t copy of this report to the 
Secretary of Defense. 

.I 
h- 

As agreed with your office, copies of this report will 
subsequently be sent to the House and Senate Committees on 
Appropriations and Government Operations. Copies of this 
repcrt will also he smt to the Eouse and Senate Committees 
on Armed Services because of their responsibilities with re- 
spect to Department of Defense activities. 

Comptroller General 
of the United ,States 

_’ - ,  
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‘? l3STTE&.CO~tiICATION, COOPEJWTION 
ANTPCOORDINATX~ NEEDBI IN 
=PAPTMNT.. OF.* DEFENSE DBVELOPHENT 

: OF, .I’XS TRI-SeRVZCE MPDICAL 

The Dspartment of Defenqk,has experienced 
p~oblem&iim designl~,a~d~w~lop~~. its Tri- 
Service Medical Information System, an auto- I 
mated medical information program. I 

welope. aud, operate through 1982, (ge& &. 
22 ta 24i) - Bowever,; tkathree services have 
not:‘cooperatedi,im tie establishment of uuiform 
definitions for data elements and; functional 
reporting requirements, Although 2 years have 
passe& arm% over $14 million has been expended 
detailed, user tegufremeuts have yet to be 
established. (See p. 4.) * : ’ 

The development of uniform user information 
requirements is essential if this system is to 
be used by all three services. Iiowever, the 
three services are not war king cooperatiwely 
to achieve tia3.s goal. Thusp each of the three 
services continues to use differing report 
formats for the, same information: : (See pp; 14 
and 15.) This condition is not conduciwe to 
the speedy and economical development of a 
major system development effort such a&’ this 
one. 

Without the establishment of detailed user re- 
quireuents there is little assurance that the 
automated medical information program can be 
developed successfully. (See p* 15.) 

These problems are at least partially attrib- 
utable to Defense’s starting the program wfth- 
out establfshing- realistic milestones forr its 
management and review (see pp. 10 and 11. ) p 
conducting an appropriate economic analysis of 
costs and benefits (see pp. 12 and 13), and 
the absence of a full-time project manager. 
(See p. 10.) Insufficient consideration is 
being given. to how the program will meet the 
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. . 
needs of hospitals smaller pihan. the hospital :: **’ ‘I-. “.: 
at the Walter Reed Army: Hedical Center, a. pro- . . 
totype site for the program.‘ Walter Reed, 
which has an operating- capacityof 1,280 beds, 
is one of the two- largestmilftaryhospitals. 
(See pp. 20 and 21.) -4 ...,~.;:,;~l,;r..‘~~61’ I. :: .::iL-e,.“‘~~p~‘rg’-“~ ‘-;-I -; 

.-. 3 : . :\ : .’ . 
Defense’s objective of develop~&an i&i~' 
service system is logical.‘and it& accomplish- 
ment should produce operational c training I: -and, 
automated support ecouomies.’ z 

Some corrective action8 are now underway. 
(See pp. 16 and 17. ) However *. it .i~ essential I’ 
that the individual servic&s” narrow view- : . -! 
points on standards anda aanagemcpt control 
displayed in this program (see,p& 13. and- pp. 15 :’ I 
am3 161, be dissipated. : Tk- inability of the ’ 
three services to agree on uni:forls medical in- 
formation processing requirements for this pro- 
gram is the sole result of. interservice differences 
in viewpoint. Unless thesu parochiaL differ- 
ences can be resolved, the program ’ should-, be 
terminated. (See p. 4.) 

If they’ can be resolved, GAO’ recommends -that 
the Secretary of Defense direct the Assist- 
ant Secretaries of Defense (Health Affairs) 
and (Comptroller ) to 

--complete the reorganization of the Tri- 
Service Hedical Infotmation System and des- 
ignate a full-time ptoject manager with 
authority to manage the- program0 control 
its funding, including the centralization 
of financial management controls and rec- 
ords, and be responsible for its prog- 
ress: 

--establish program evaluation cri.teria in I 
sufficient detail to measure program prog- 
ress effectively; . 

--formulate uniform definitions of data ele- 
ments and iwformation reporting procedures 
for its health care providers; and 

--conduct an economic analysis of: the alter- 
natives that meet identified;.user needs 
and support program- development: actions. I 

t 
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These actions should be started promptly. 
The Congress should limit funding to the 
amunts necessary to bring the recommended 
actioruy to successful eorqletion, When a 

,~souad$basi~ k,s;beetl. estab+hed$ for. develop+ 
inp the.Tri-Stroke Wedical~Inforaation Sys- 
tem, the-’ Secretary’ of Defense should, require 
the Assistant Secretaries w ‘\ 

-review and control the program through 
frequent contacts with the project manager, 

-reevaluate infornation~conccrning available 
system and select those that closely meet 
established user requirements for additional 
study before deciding. h~w-i Ievelopment of 
the- progum will be pursui& 

-base the program on lnachins transferrable 
software to encourage future cotipetition and 
reduce co,e7ersion costs, and 

-apply uniform reporting procedures and data 
elelaent definbtions as developed in this 
program to the ailitaty health services sys- 
tem, to the maximusa extent possible. (See 
pp. -31 and 32.) 

Ccumknts ffora the Secretary of Defense have mt 
been requested. ,in accordance with instructions 
received ffort Senator William Proxmire’s of- 
fice, which requested, GAO’s study. However, 
the matters discussed in this report have been 
presented to the Assistant Secretary of De- 

’ fense (Health Affairs) and members of his 
staff and thei: cornraenta have been considered 
and included in this report. 

. . . 
111 
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CRAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

The Department of Defense (WD) has a Military Bealth 
Services System which is composed of Army, Navy, and Air 
Force medhal resources that provide the health services 
necessary to support and maintain our military forces. 
The Military Health Services System is intended to provide a 
comprehensive, high quality and uniform program of health 
services for all ‘eligible beneficiaries. Active dutl 
service members, their dependents, retired military members 
and their dependents, and survivors of both active duty and 
retired members make up the nine million eligible benefi- 
ciaries receiving military 8upported health care. 

To provide this health care DOD annually budgets over 
$3 billion for the worldwide operation of about 190 hospi- 
tals, 120 clinics, and its Civilian Eealth and Hedical P-o- 
cJrar of the Uniformed Services, commonly called CHAMPUS. 

i 

i 
IMPROVflOG BEWNi CARE DBLIVBRY 
WITE A?j%MATED SUPPORT 

In 1968, the Secretary of Defense initiated a study to 
determine the feasibility of improving DOD's health care 
delivery through the use of automated data processing. 
This study resulted in the Assistant Secretary of Defense 
(Eealth Affairs) l/ in 1971, tasking the Air Force to de- 
velop an au*-.omatd medical system to support a hospi.tal 
facility, to be built at Travis Air Force Base, California. 
This facility was to be a prototype fcr implementing‘-and - 
evaluating the latest concepts and technology in health care 
delivery. The emphasis of the effort was to be placed on 
reducing hospital costs ana improving the quality of health 
care provided eligible beneficiaries. 

t.‘. 

>- 

In late 1973, an apparent duplication of effort sur- 
faced within DOD. The Air Force was working on its New 

. Generation Military Eospital project for Travis Air Force . I Base. The Army wa8 pursuirq a similar project for the new 
1 Walter Reed Army Medical Center, and the Navy was pursuing 
i 
j ’ 

tha phased development of automated information systems in- 
tended to improve health care delivery in naval hospitals. 
This apparent duplication was brought to the attention of : 

’ l/Effective March S, 1976, the Assistant Secretary of De- t i’. 
_ I 

fence (Health Affairs) was established to replace the 
2: 

ASSiStant Secretary of Defense (Health and Environment). 
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the Defense Systems Acquisition-Review Council. - In Wovember 
1973, the Council recommended that’tbe automated medical 
information system development-efforts of the three serv- 
ices be combined into a single tri-service effort. The 
Surgeons General of the Army; Ravy, -and*‘.Air Force con- 
curred and recoamended that the-AW*.Force:. undertake .tbe . . 
development of the Tri-Service- MedicalzInforaation System 
( TRIHIS ) . The Air Force was instructs&: to give* priority 
to using the new Walter Reed Army HedicaL Center as the 
prototype location for testing the newsystem. 1 

ORGAWIZIRG TRB TRI-SERVICE‘ PROGS 

These recommendations were adopt&-m July 11, 1974, 
when the Deputy Secretary of Defense established the TRIMS 
program. The TRIHIS program was first and foremost intended 
to represent a concerted effort to enhance the health care 
delivery through the use of computer technology, ,The-pro- 
gram was also intended to represent a major initiative in 
the area of interservice systems standardization. Thus, the 
program was- to represent a majot opportunity to. increase 
both tire effectiveness of health care.delivery-and the effi- 

ziency of automated qstems design and development. 

Ta implement the TRIMS programF %he Assistant Secre- 
taries of Defense (Health Affairs). and (Comptroller) were 
assigned a joint responsibility for establishirq the overall 
policies and procedures for progr$rm management. This re- 
sponsi'bility was to be fulfilled through. a TRIIIS Steering 
Group composed of the three Surgeons General-and ,the 
President of the Dniformed Services University of the Health 
Sciences. Among other things, the TRIRIS Steering Group’s 
responsibilities included determining specific or detailed . 
user requirements, insuring a comp?.ete interchange and 
access to ertinant DOD-owned medical hardware and software 
in support of TSIMIS, approving detailed functional specif i- 
cations of subsystems, setting priorities fur performing the 
work, and approving developuent schedules. To. assist the 
TRIMS Steering Group in fulfilling these responsibilities 
a CYedical Punctional Guidance Group was’-established; Person- 
nel with medical and automated data .processing experience 
from each of the three services were assigned to- this group. 

The Air Force Direc%or of Data Automation was assigned 
the actual responsibility for the design, development, and 
testins of TRIMS, To assist the Director in fulfilling 
this responsibility he established a TRIMIS Project Mnage- 
ment Office. The interrelationship of these organizational 
elements is depicted in the diagram on the following page. 

2 
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AS ~~uiUz’.d&sc~Eksta subs&ucnt cha&rs, t&i three 

scr~iccs bave3mt:ptovide4~the unified support needed to 
successfally deverop'TBulf8. 

. . 
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The TRICIIS prograa- is,&rt@nd&!!$~ce W2&th care 
\ delivery aud. to.initis~~n~~~~~~~~~~~. standardization 

for medical data $cacwssinq,amU~epor tinq requir.@rents.. A 
program as large ‘ati complex as TeEUS cannot b& completed 
within auy reasonable period,ofJime cf cost uutil clearly 
defined uniform user informatiozk&&%k?&s b+v+beeu de- 

’ veloped for use by all e.ee se~vicems9i.~~ . 1 
^ - _.-- _..-- -,,.,& 7. 

After r&e than 2 years of effort arcd ths expenditure 
of $14 million,-user requirements, have yet-.to be established 
primarily became the differing viewpoints of-tkmSthtee 
servic s have mt been resolved. These differences threaten 
TRMfS* successful-develoyent ;ia~T~~eshgrri~d~v~lo~t,.: 
implementation , and operation ‘of ~a staudard:or-m~mifotr in-,. 
formation system is feasible if tbs perocblalfm-displayed .-I 
by the three services in defining their medical information 
requirements cau 5s overcoiner If this cannot be accow 
plished, the program sbould & terminated l 

To staidardise medical information among hospital facil- 
ities of the three services, greater mnsideration should 
be given tm systesps already developed for uss in other Gov- 
erument and uon-Goverument facilities. The availability and 
use of these systems by various hospitals indicate that 
there is some standardization and uniformity of medical in- 
formation: otherwise these systems could not bs %msed in mote 
than owe hospital facility. Similar ities. in processing data 
for health care services exist regardless of whether those 
services are provided by a military or nonmilitary facility. 

SI#ILARSTY OF BOSPITAL-OPBRATIOISS 

To maintain a physically and mentally fit, operationally 
ready military force ths military’s health services system 
must provide a comprehensive and high quality service that 
covers the full spectrua of medical care. 

To fulfill this responsibility, military hospitals 
generally provide ths same type of major medic&services. 
These seEvices include but are mt limited to activities 
such as laboratory, pharmacy, radiology, food secvioee and 
patient administration. Some military hospitals supplement 
these basic services by providing specialized health care 
in areas such as nephrology, infectious disease, theueatol- 
ogyr or organ transplant. Similar services are provided by 
nonmilitary Government hospitals such as the Veterans Admin- 
istration and the lational Institutes of Bealth, These 
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major medical services are also available at over 2,000 
private hospitals. The Joint Co-ission on, Accreditation of 
Hospitals requires that hospitals. haWe the major medical 
services available as a basis for accreditation. 

The major medical and other servideti’ and their rela- 
tionships to patients ’ health care are-. illustrated, in the 
exhibit on page 5. As shown, patients-- are generally more 
closely associated with clinical services than those of the , auxiliary medical and support service&-or those listed as 
hospital operations. In order for health care to be prop- 
erly delivered, proper communication between these services 
and operations is necessary if their supportive roles are to 
be effective. Although the same major medical services were 
provided by all the hospitals. visited, the extent of auto- 
mated support, as well as the manner of supper t, war ied 
greatly. 

INITIAL TRIMS DBVBLDPHBNT BPFORTS 

In December 1974, the TRIMS Steering Group provided 
the Air Force Director of Data Automation a- document ‘en- 
titled *TDISIS FunctionaLDeecription Document - Walter Reed 
Army Medical Center. d This document generally described the 
basic TRDlIS functions and subsystems as they are summarized 
below. 

Patient data base management and communications subsys- 
tem w3X oraanizt the Patient centered data base, pro- 
ae the cokmnicatisn& link and interface among- &e 
other subsys terns I maintain a patient, directory, inter- 
act with all other subsystems’ ordering, reporting, and 
patient file inquiring and uPdating processa: and 
transmit data to other subsystecs, or to any authorized 
user terminal. 

Patient admfuistration subsystem will provide the capa- 
brlitit?s to establish a patient data base record as %z&e 
patient visits the health care facility, and for the 1 
preadmission, admission, patient paper record, locat&- 
and control, disposition, medical service accounting, 
and other related administrative support act:vities. 

and services. 

will match the needs and 
ie health care precttidez:s 

lard and clinics subsystem will provide the health care 
provider ordering, reporting, inquiring, ati review 
support; nursing care plan. support; problems lists; and 
other patient record update capabilities. 

6 
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will accept medical orders from 
prepare medication labels and 

unit &se cart fill lists, permit drug interaction 
screening, assist in prevention of drug administra- 
tion to patients with known drug allergies. record 
nedications in a patient’s medications profile data 
base, and provide inventory control. I. . . . _ I. 
Food service subsystem will accept diet orders from 
health care Providers, accept specific daily wtient 
menu selections within prescribed diet liai’ts; provide 
inventory and production control, maintain recipe and 
menu files, facilitate nutritional analysis of diets, 
permit screening for food allergies, and wide data 
for automatic tray loading. 

Clinical laboratory subsystem will accept Nests for 
1 ; prepare worksheets. fcr ueining 
specimensz provide positive identification of sample’s; 
include production control, results analysis, reporting, 
audit, inquiry, and interfaces with automated hematol- 
ogy, chemistry and urinalysis equipment; ard report test 
results to the patient data base. 

Radiology subsystem will accept requests for cadiologi- 
cal procedures from health care providers, schedule 
diagnostic radiology procedures, assist in film library 
and patient processing management, and report X-ray in- 
terpretations to the patient data base. 

istics subsystem will insure that health care supply 
nts wmockeds accept requests and schedule 

assues of routine hospital supplies: determine the 
ence, location and availability of necessary health 

ptes- 

care equipment; and provide support for maintenance and 
repair of medical equipment, transportation, communica- 
tions, and custodial and building maintenance. 

Although these functional descriptions were originally de- 
veloped for the Walter Reed Army Wedical Center, the Tl?.lMIS 
Steering Group stated they were to serve as a framework for 
the initial TRIMIS development effort. However, health care 
providers in other service hospitals were not consulted to 
determine whether the system designed for Walter Reed would 
meet their needs and requirements, Thus, the TRIWIS program 
started without specific users OK their information needs 
being identified or uniform reporting procedures being tecog- 
nized as a prerequisite for developing standard automated 
sys terns. 

Each of the three services maintains separate and in- 
dependent information systems. As a result, unless all three 
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services agree on the nature and extent of their information 
requirements it is impossible to design and develop a single 
system that will adequately serve the needs of all three 
services. (See p. 14.) 

IMPROVED MANAGEMENT NEEDED 

Since TRIMS' initiation, decisive management direc- 
tion has not been exercised or formulated to guide and di- 
rect TRIMIS effo 
gram planning, i 

ts. This has resulted in problems in pro- 
e ,ecuting organizational responsibilities, 

and communicating with and between the various organita- 
tional groups, 

To guide Federal agencies in the development of auto- 
mated data systems, the General Services Administration re- 
quires, in Federal Management Circular 74-5 ‘Management, 
Acquisition, and Utilization of Automatic Data Processing 
(ADPI rd agencies to conduct studies that determine and docu- 
ment 

--the feasibility for automating the function, 

--actions taken to deternine the possibility of improv- 
ing the performance of existing systems through up- 
grade or system or operations modifications, and 

--whether new systems, procedures, and methods will 
achieve tkk highest practicable degree of effective- - 
ness and obsgrational economy. 

These studies 3re to be made at the beginning of a system‘s 
development effort. Also, a comparative cost analysis of 
the alternative methods of acquisition ar_e to be made so 
that management can determine the lowest overall cost. 

DOD has adopted and amplified this guidance in several 
instructions and directives A/ that characterize good 

L/These instructions include but are not limited to: Depart- 
ment of Defense Directive Number 5100.40, 9-28-63 (revised 
through 8-19-75) Responsibility for the Administration of 
the DOD,Automatic Data Processing Program. I 
Department of Defense Instruction Number 5010.27, 7-8-70 
(revieti through 11-9-71) Management af Automated Data 
System Development. ; 
Department of Defense Instruction Number 7041.3, 2-26-69 
(revised through 10-18-72) Economic Analysis and Program 
Evaluation for Resource Management. 

8 
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management as including a number of factors, not the least 
of which are 

--developing a plan that can serve as both a guide 
and as- a basis for measuring progress during the sys- 
tem development cycle, 

--reviewing and monitoring progress so that prolonged 
and costly system development can h avoided, 

--identifying alternatives and selecting the most cost 
beneficial method of proceeding with the development 
effort, and 

--appointing a full-time manager for the project with 
sufficient authority and responsibility so that costs 
can be minimized and system development efforts prop- 
erly controlled. 

Although sound management, in itself, cannot assure a sue- ’ 
cessful development effort, its absence weakens that effort 
and the ability to control costs. Also, unless the proce- 
dures contained in the Federal and D9r> guidelines are fol- 
lowed, development efforts can be started before management 
knows (1) whether automation is the best approach to meeting 
agency needs, (2) whether the benefits from the new system 
justify their costs , and (3) whether portions or all of the 
system should be automated and implemented. 

In the pa& ‘the failure of governmental and business 
organizations to follow sound managehent guidance and pro- 
cedures has resulted in extended periods of development, un- 
necessary expenditures of resources, and systems that did 
not satisfy the demands placed upon them. These examples 
were cited to the Congress in *Ways to ImproveXanagement of 
Automated Data Processing Resources,” LCD-74-110, Apr. 16, . 
1975; “Improved Planning - A Must Before a Department-wide 
Automatic Data Processing System is Acquired for the Depart- 
ment of Agriculture,* LCD-75-108, June 3, 1975: and “Improved 
Planning and Management of Information Systems Development 
Needed c - LCD-74-118, Aug. 18, 1975. 

In this instance, the TRIMS program has been started i 
without following several of these recommended managerial 
and development concepts. This. aloylg with service paro- 
chial interests, has contributed to program delays, un- 
resolved differences between the services, the lack of 
centralized management and has made it necessary for DOD to : 
reorganize the TRIffIS management structure and redefine the 
program objectives. 

9 
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Weaknesses in TRIMIS ianagement 

Since the onset of TRIMIS, the Assistant Secretaries of 
Defense have been responsible for guiding the program in- 
cluding establishment of the overall policies and procedures 
for program management, control, and monitoring, S&h guid- 
ance should include the identification of the organizations 
involved in the program , a clear definition of ptogriim ob- 
jectives and organizational goals that will support the ac- 
complishment of these objectivest the formulation of policies 
and procedures that will guide the work of these organiza- 
tions, and the development of an action program that speci- 
fies strategies and schedules necessary to insure objectives 
are met. 

Although the Deputy Secretary’s authorization for TRIWIS 
generally required these actions, we found that they had--not 
been properly implemented. Instead, the TRIHIS Steering . 
Group, which was required to develop policy ati procedures 
for the program’s management and control, delegated this re- 
sponsibility to its Medical Functional Guidance Group. When 
such policies and procedures were drafted. and presented for 
approval, the Air Force Director of Data Automation dis- 
agreed with certain aspects, such as no1 giving full respon- 
sibilities for automatic data processing natters to his of- 
fice as developer. In April 1975 he recommended : the matter 
be presented to the Assistant Secretary of Defense (Health 
Affairs) for adjudication. The TRIMIS Steering Group chose 
not to involve the Assistant Secretary in anticipation of a 
DOD directive b@ing issued that would r&solve these diffet- 
ences. This directive was not issued until June 1976, almost 
14 months later. 

Also, the TRIMIS program has been subjected to divj.ded 
managerial responsibilities and diverse functional-groups 
instead of being controlled through a full-time manager with 
sufficient authority and responsibility to make functional 
versus technical trade-offs in the development of the system 
and to be held accountable for the system’s progress ,and capa- 
bility. 

We also found that the program has lacked an approved set 
of milestones specifying dates or occurences, that would aid 
management in reviewing the program’s progress. Although 
sever-al of the program’s functional groups individually de- 
veloped and utilized milestone dates, these milestones were 
not consistent or coordinated nor were they used by manage- 
ment for program control. Also, some milestones were re- 
latedl only W the needs of the new Walter Reed Army Medical. 
Center and not to TRIMIS specifically. 

10 
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These separately established milestones may not be 
realistic for development and implementation of the TRIWIS 
program. As early as October 1974, the Air Force Director 
of Data Automation ‘informed the TRIMS Steering Group that a 
delay in developing a set of detailed functional descrip- 
tions ftx the Walter’ Reed hospital had placed the January 
1977 TRIIIS ‘initial operating -date for that location on a 
day-to-day slippage since July 1,. 1974.j Nevertheless, the 
TRIWIS milestone dates remained unchanged until September 
1975, when a draft development plan presented operational 
dates for individual subsystems at Wetlter Reed ranging from 
October 1976 for the food .service ‘and logistics subsystems 
to October 1978 for the integrated system. 

Also, in mid-October 1975p two different sets of dates 
were being used by the Assistant Secretaries and the func- 

‘!Aonal group. We were told that tk functional group was 
tiing dates contained in a revised draft development plan, 
while the Assistant Secretary (Comptroller) indicated be was 
using dates presented in an October 16, 1975, TRIMS program 
review meeting by a representative of the Assistant Secretary 
(Health Affairs). The following comparison shows substarr- 
tial differences in these dates. 

Walter Reed Army Redical Center 

Subsystem 
. 

Laboratory 
Patient scheduling 
Pharmacy 
Patient administration 
Radiology 
Food service 
Logistics 
Wards/cl inks 
Integrated hospital 

system \ 

Prototype start dates 
Revised Program 

development review 
e meting 

10-75 
lo-76 
lo-76 
lo-76 

2-77 
lo-76 
lo-76 

11-75 
11-75 
11-75 
12-75 
12-75 

3-76 
3-76 
3-76 

lo-78 

These two sets of date8 for the same occurrences illustrate 
the need for establishing a standard set of approved mile- 
stones so that all program groups can direct their individual 
efforts in a coordinated manner F 

Selectins the development approach 

According to current DOD guidelines the initiation of a 
systems development effort should not be authorized until 
management has sufficient information on which to base its 
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decision. DOD guidance states that such information shoald 
support the development effort to ba pursued and include 
identification of feasible alternative courses of action to 
the present system, an analysis of the costs and benefits 
associated with each alternative , and the manner in which 
the progress of the development effort will be measured, 

In the TRIMS program, general functional requirements 
for the new Walter Reed Army Medical Center were accepted by 
the Steering Group in December 1974 as representing the ba- 
sic or general requirements of the three services. In Jan- 
uary 1975 the Air Force stated that these requirements could 
be technically satisfied using minicomputers. Bowever, the 
Air Force considered such an approach to be risky ii the 
short-term program objectives were to be met. In Hatch 1975 
the Air Force accepted contractual assistance to develop cie- 
tailed functional requirements, to conduct an indepth study 
of commercially available systems, and to &velop a feasible 
implementation approach to meet the prograa’s short-term re- 
quirements. This assistance continues, at a cost expected to 
exceed $4.4 million by Movember 1976, even though it was not 
competitively selected or economically justified. (Chapter 6 
discusses this contract in further detail.) _ 

At the completion of our review, a partial economic 
analysis for the TRIHIS program had been conducted. This 
analysis, issued in June 1975, identified only the opera- 
tional benefits of TRIMIS support of the Walter Reed Army 
Medical Center even though TRIMS costs were emally divided 
amow 10 hospital sites, 9 of which were not identified. 
This analysis concluded that TRIMS, over a lo-year life 
cycle, would provide a $26.6 million benefit. 

The validity of this analysis is questionable. It was 
made without the total TRIMIS program being specifically ae- 
fined; thus its scope was limited to only a comparison of 
the TRIMIS Steering Group requirements being operated in a 
totally manual mode versus total automation, Also, it w 
based on the assumption that minicomputers would be used 
even though efforts to define detailed functional require- 
ments, started before June 1975, emphasized the use of large- 
scale computers. In addition, the analysis was completed 
before detailed functional requirements had been specified 
and agreed to by each of the three services and it failed 
to identify and iitialyze feasible alternative approaches 
that were -available. ASso, lie analysis did not contain 
the criteria that could be used to evaluate the system’s 
impact on- a hospital’s ability to provide improved health 
care services to its patients, _. 
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Without having an adequate economic analysis, we be- 
lieve the TRIMIS program lacks sufficient information for 
determining if the program is cost beneficial or whether 
large-scale computers or minicomputers should be used. We 
also believe there is insufficient information to determine 
which TRIMS functions should be supported with capabilities 
already available from commercial vendors and which need to 
be developed by contractor or Government capabilities. 
TRIMIS representatives have told us that some of these de- 
teminations have already been made based on the knowledge 
and experience of the TRIMS staff. We have no doubt that 
the TRIMIS staff is knowledgeable ard expeiienced, but these 
staff qualities, in our judgment, are no substitute for an 
adequate economic analysis where large and complex systems, 
such as TRIMIS, are involved. We believe the TRIMIS program 
should be reexamined when information becomes available that 
identifies the feasible alternatives, analyzes the associ- 
ated costs and benefits, and identifies the manner in which 
the progress of the TRIMIS development effort is to be meas- 
ured. 

PAROCBIAL DIFFERENCES NEED RBOLUTION 

It was apparent durirrg our review that DOD still needed 
to resolve several service differences before TRIMIS’ func- 
tional requirements could be established. These differences 
existed even though representatives of the three services had 
been trying to agree on TRIMIS requirements. In addition, 
an Air Force contractor has as yet been unable to assist the 
services in resolving these differences. 
amples are 

(See.p. 27.) Ex- 

--the Air Force and Army differ considerably as to 
functions, methodologies, and information requirements 
associated with the patient administration subsystem; 

--the Air Force is considering a logistics system which 
could perform functions in excess of those required 
by the Army; 

--the Air r’orce disagrees considerably with 
posed Walter Reed food service system; and 

the pro- 

-The Navy, in contrast to Air Force and Army philos- 
ophy, wishes to have a stand-alone laboratory system 
which will not interface with patient administration. 

As a result, TRIMIS currently has more than one laboratory 
system being prototyped and the possible duplication of 
effort for automating food services, logistics, and patient 
scheduling systems. 

-,’ 
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UNIFORM REPORTING PROCEDURES ARE NEEDED 

At the military hospitals visited during our review, we 
found a large number of local forms being used, in- addition 
to the numerous DOD and- service standard forms. These docu- 
ments reported similar ‘3ata elements but in different for- 
mats. Because these similar data elements have been de- 
signed with differing definitions, their potential value to 
top-level DOD management aid health care providers, is greatly 
reduced and considerable difficulty has been experienced 
whenever attempts are made to compare the quality of the 
health care provided 5y the services. 

This difficulty with DOD’s medical information r.eport- 
ing procedures was discussed iz some detail in a December 
1975 *Report of the Hilitary Health Care Study.’ 1/ This 
report stated that each of the military service’s=medical 
departments maintained separate and independent information 
systems and data bases for health care information. In ad- 
dition, each of these systems and data bases applied differ- 
ent definitions to common data elements. 2/ Further, the 
report stated that there was IK) central mkitoring activity 
to insure compatibility of the interpretations given to data 
elements used in the information systems, nor was there ad- 
herence to basic DOD uniform policies and procedures govern- 
ing the use of these elements. For example, there appeared 
to be little justification for reporting clinical laboratory 
test results for a complete blood taunt 3/ in three differ- 
ent formats or for the three services be’%kg unable to agree -- 
on the content and format of reports used for patient and 
hospital administration. These differing practices have re- 
duced the potential value of automated information systems 

., 

i/Prepared by the Department of Defense; the Department of 
Seaitn, Education, and Welfare, and the Office of Hanage- 
ment and budget. :, 

z/A data element represents the smallest form that usable 
information can take. Examples are age, sex, racer and 
home address. 

J/A complete blood count usually includes cell counts of the 
red blood corpuscles and white blood corpuscles, determin- 
ing the hematocrit (the proportion of blood cells to plasma 
in e premeasured volume of blood), and measuring the hemo- 
globin (the red coloring matter of the red blood corpus- 
cles). Thus, such a count always produces similar infor- 
mation. 

’ 
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and caused diffickty when attempting to compare or use the 
reports produced by the different systems. 

In order for TRIMS to be the uniform system for satis- 
fying the automated health care information requirements of 
the three military medical departments, we believe implemen- 
tatiqn of uniform reporting proc&a&zs~ using data elements 
with common definitions must be established. The establish- 
ment of =iniform requirements is essential if subsequent au- 
tomation is to be accomplished with a rtiz&num exmnditure of 
resources arxi if the data manipulated and produced by the 
syster is to be of benefit to the military health care pro- 
viders. Also, we believe that the needs of the TRIMS users 
cannot be identified or agreed to until the differences of 
the .services are resolved. Unless these differences are re- 
solved, TRIMIS capabilities wills not satisfy user needs 
effectively or economically. J -i 

STRONGER ORGAN?:ZATIOHAL CONTROL IS NEEDED 

Although the Deputy Secretary of Defene assigned to 
various groups specific functions and responsibilities 
thought necessary to achieve TRIHIS objectives, the Assist- 
ant Secretaries of Defense (Health Affairs) and (Comptroller) 
did not organize these groups so that effective performance 
of their functions and responsibilities was assured. !mus, 
problems in communication, cooperation, and coordination have 
existed amoung and between the various groups and the Assist- 
ant Secretaries. Also, the progress of the TRIMS program 
has been impeded, decisions have heen made without adequate ’ 
review, problems have arisen without proper referral to the 
Assistant Secretaries for resolution, and some groups have 
had overlapping responsibilities. 

This lack of communication, cooperation,’ and coord ina- 
tion has existed at all TRIMS management levels. As ex- 
amples : 

The Navy's limited participation in developing 
user requirements has not assured the Navy its needs 
will he fully considered. A TRIHIS representative from 
the Navy stated that its full participation in develop- 
ing tri-service user requirements was not essential 
since the Navy wotik4 have ample time to object to the 
agreed requirements of the Army and the Air Force. 

The Air Force .Di,rector of Data Automation recom- 
mended that TRIHIS have more than one prototype site. 
The TRIMS Steering Croup approved this course sf ac- 
tion without consulting its technical advisors, the 
Rtdical Functional Guidance Group, even though several 
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of the Group’s members questioned the need to prototype 
systems that were already operational at other hospi- 
tals. 

The Air Force Director of Data-Automation was un- 
able to obtain needed clarification of the TRIMS pur- 
pose I scoper definition, roles, and responsibilities 
(see p. 10) as well as a realistic.availability sched- 
ule for the Walter Reed Army Hedical Center because the 
three services were not actively cooperating in the de- 
velopment of this program. 

me Air Force Director of Data Automation accepted 
a contra&or’s assistance in delineating user functional 
requirements even though the Deputy Secretary of Defense 
made the TRIUIS Steeritq Group responsible for determin- 
ing those requirements. The Director of Data Automation 
is responsible for selecting and acquiring the computer 
equipment and programs necessary to satisfy these re- 
quirements. However, this task cannot be completed un- 
til the funct-lonal requirements are identified and 
agreed to by the three services. This duplication of 
effort, or assumption of responsibility, inappropriately 
conflicted with a basic TRIMIS objective by replacing 
the preeminsant role of medical leadership and direction 
with the system developer. 

The TRMIS Steering Group did not make these problems 
known to the Assistant Secretaries although several of the 
problems appear to have needed their attention. ~ 

Consequently, it was not until May 1975 that the Assist- 
ant Secretary of Defense (Health Affairs) be&me personally 
aware of the problems contributing to TRIMIS’ slow progress. 

WANAGEMENT IHPROVEHBNTS UNDERWAY 

In September 1975 the Assistant Secretary of Defense 
{Health Affairs) began a reorganization of the TRIMIS manage- 
ment structure to strengthen the program through direct man- 
agement at the Assistant Secretary level. Also an audit 
survey report, dated October 6@ 1975# by the Office of the 
Assistant Secretary of Defense [Comptraller) (Audit) re- 
ported that the objectives, organization structure, and man- 
agement responsibilities for TRIMS should be specifically 
delineated, and that Offioe of Secretary of Defense staff 
off ices should be represented on the TRIMS Steering Group. 
The report also pointed out the need for a single program 
manager. 

16 
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In November 1975, a modified. TRIMS -authorization was 
issued. This authorization’ placed policy and operational 
responsibility for TRfRIS;~includitig the designing, devel- 
oping and/of procuring, installing, testing and evaluating 
of automated medical systems, -with .the -Assistant Secfetaf ies 
(EeaLth Affairs) and (ComptrolIer)~.(Tbe.TRIIIS Steering . 
Group;was directed to provide advice<to .the Assistant Secfe- 
taries and the Air Force Director -of Data Automation was no 
longer. resymsible for the development of TRIMS. 

In'J&uary 1976 a TR&IS“Pr&ram dffice was established 
to suppof?: the Assistant Secretaries in their roles and re- 
sponsibiii ties, including the assurance of TRIMS ptogram 
continuity. Also, on January 20, 1976, a Request For Quota- 
tion was issued ti 

-obtain executive management capabilities to assist 
the Government in organizing the TIUHIS program, 

--provide appropriate training to assist in the manage- 
ment of the complex data processing system, and 

--insure obtaining the expertise to develop capabil- 
i ties needed to manage the complex TRIMS data base 
and TRIMIS implementation requirements. 

Eiowever, these actions and managerial realinements do 
not address the basic problems described in this report. 
For example, the managerial realinement does not provide a 
means for resolving the parochialism that inhibits the de- 
velopment of uniform user requirements nor does it provide 
a single program manager with the authority and responsibil- 
ity necessary to make the TRIMS program successful. I 

,f 
t - 
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WILL TRIMS WEZT USSR NEEDS? 

Although detailed user requirements have yet to be 
established, generalized functional, de%xfptions forPTRIWIS 
have existed since October 1974..* Eioueverr these descriptions 
were based on the functional needs--of the new Walter Reed 
Army Wedical Center. TRIMIS' development efforts have eeipha- 
sized the functional requirements for this hospital; thus it 
is uncertain whether the needs of other military hospitals 
will be met because 

--specific user requirements have not been obtained from 
the military setvicesr and 

--consideration has not been given to the need to scale 
down TRIMS to meet tk needs of hospitals smaller 
than Walter Reed. 

During out review , we evaluated information on automated 
health care systems developed by 16. commercial vendors and by 
Federal or federally funded activities. Of the systems re- 
viewed, none appeared to meet all the functional requirements 
in each of the major operational health care areas to be sup- 
ported by TRIMIS. Eiowever e some system8 appeared to provide 
the automated support needed to meet several of the func- 
tional requirements in more than half of the operational 
afess., . . 

One of these systems was selected in June 1975 for use 
at a Sll-bed Govbrnment hospital. The total estimated cost 
of this system, through fiscal year 1980, will be about 
$8.3 million, including $2 million to be spent during, system 
implementation. l'be present target date for this system 
providing support to this hospital's operation8 is October 
1976, a period of 16 months. 

EOW EAS DOD EVALihTBD 
> 

To provide DOD with information on how automated medical 
information systems were supporting the operation8 of Govern- 
ment, instiutiorial, and private hospital operations, Air 
Force personnel made 134 visits to public and private orga- 
nizations. Rowever, many of these visits were made to obtain 
knowledge on hospital information requirements and not to 
determine if the hospitals' systems could he used in TRIMS. 
Also, all of these visits were made in January 1975 or be- 
fore, when only generalized functional requirements were 
known. 
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After efforts were started ta determine detailed 
functional requirements, requests. for descriptive informa- 
tion on automated medical information systems were given to 
51 organizations; U automated medical systems were selected 
for additional evaluation. Because the information obtained 
frars these requests and v&sits Wag received< and evaluated 
before the establishment of detailed functional requirements, 
such evaluations were based on incomplete knowledge of the 
capabilities needed to meet TRIHXS, user requirements. 

For axample, over 400 health service information systems 
are in vacious stages of development or operation within OOD. 
Rowever, these systems have not been comprehensively evaluated 
for possible inclusion in the TRIMS program. 

PSDBRALLY PUNDBD SYSTBMS 

TRIHIS personnel have reviewed automated systems devel- 
oped by Federal ot federally funded activities to support 
health care delivery. Several of these systems appeared to 
satisfy some of the evolving requirements of TRIMIS in such 
functional areas as administration, patient appointment 
scheduling, pharmacy, laboratory, wards, and clinics and 
have been tentatively selected as prime candidates for TRIMIS 
use although modifications will probably be required. 

DOD also reviewed a system that it considered inappro- 
priate for TRIMIS because. 

--it was not readily exportable; i.e., transferable to 
another computer system, lJ 

--it was not expandable to handle an outpatient work- ’ 
load, and 

--it did not have the capability to handle the expected 
TRIMS patient record workload. 

This system supports the District 0% Columbia’s Veterans 
Administration hospital, 708-b& operation. It was an in- 
tegrated hospital information system forerunner when its 
subsys terns, such as patient administration, laboratory, 
radiology, wards, and clinics, were installed ip 1968 

&/This condition is primarily attributable to the use of 
machine-dependent software that can not be readily re- 
coded and/or recompiled for use on two or more general 
purpose computers. 
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and 1969. These subsystems have only been operational at the 
prototype hospital and development of a: complete sy'stem de- 
sign has never been accomplished. Ihe computer programs in 
this system could be modified and the experiences gained in 
designing this system could be of considerable use to DDD 
in the TRIMS program. &' ' _' 

. . 
TRIMS APPLICARPLITY TO 
IALS 

The heavy emphasis on requirements for +he Walter Reed 
Army Wedical Center raises a serious question as to the ap- 
plicability of these requirements to other military hospi- 
tals. The new Walter Reed Hospital will be tk second larg- 
est DDD military hospital, with an operating capacity of 
1,280 beds. Only three other military hospitals are cout- 
parable with it in size --San Diego Naval Regional Medical 
Center with 1,554 beds; Wilford Hall U.S, Air Force Medical 
Center with 1,000 beds: and the Portsmouth (Virginia) Naval 
Regional Medical Center with 985 beds. As shown in the table 
below, 47 percent of DOD's 186 military hospitals in the 
United States and overseas have only 50 beds or less and most 
of the others range from 51 to 440 beds. 

Number 
of 

beds 

50 and under 
51 to 100 

101 to 200 
201 to 400 
CO1 to 600 
601 to 800 
801 to 1,000 
Over 1,000 

(note 2.1 

DCD Hospitals Worldwide 
Fiscal year 1975 

Number of hospitals 
Peccent 

17 4 
11 

1: 
77 
7 

6 2. 

2 

1 1 - 

Air 
Force 

Pf 
5 
8 

1 

Total 

87 

::: 
31 
8 

i 

of 
total 

ill 
10 
17 

t 
2 

g/ Includes new hospital under construction at Walter Reed. 

A proposed development plan identifies 35 of these 
hospitals as possible sites for implementation of one or 
more of the TRIHIS subsystems. As shown below, these hos- 
pitals range in size from 80 beds to 1,554 beds, with the 
heaviest concentration in the 201 to 400 bed range. 

-. .--. _... . - ._-. 



Number of beds Number of hospitals 

80 to 100 . 
101 to 200 
201 to 400 . 
401. to 600 :;..? ~. - 
601 to 800 .. *-‘- : 

--801 to. 1,000 : 
1,001. to 1,600 : 

Total 

2 
5 . . . 16 

. . _ _,-. . . ..F _ . .._ i 

----, 
a 

In addition to proposing the imple~ent&iar’ of TRIMS at 
these sites, the deveopment :~la&.,provides for its implemen- 
tation at 22 other hospitals.that. are. unidentified as to 
name oc size. _ . . ..* ..j : 

During- our reviel;: tiD. WG- un&G toi demonstrate how 
the TRIMS desigk and development effort has considering the 
kinds of information that would be responsive to all user 
needs, other than at Walter Reed, or how TRIMIS would be 

- scaled to meet these varying needs. Unless the TRIMIS 
program can be proportioned ti meet the needs of hospitals 
smaller than Walter Reed, its isnplementation could provide 
medical information support that far exceeds the smaller 
hospital’s foreseeable needs and available resources. 
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CHAPTER 4 --- 
TRIWIS FUNDING AND ITS EFFECT 

ON PROJECT MANAGEHRWT 

The total costs expended through Warch 31, 1976, for 
the development of TRIMIS are not resdilyi available. 

When TRIMIS was started, the Air,To$e Director of 
Data Automation was directed to maintain consolidated TRIMS 
manpower utilization and financial accounting records. At 
the completion of our review, no single office maintained 
records on manpower consumed, obligations, expenditures, 
availability of funds, or forecasts of future financial 
needs for developing TRIMS. Also, each of the services 
obtained, controlled, and managed its own funding but not , 
in the same deta.il. To develop TRSMIS, funding information 
estimates from each of the services had to be obtained. 

HOW MUCB HAS TRIMIS COST? 

As of March 31, 1976, DOD estimated that over $14 million 
had been spent on TRIMS. This total by fiscal year and ap- 
propriation consisted of the following: 

Appropriation 1974 1975 a/1976 Total -- 
(000 omitted) 

Operations and Hain- 
tenance $ 857 $4,507 $5,269 $10,633 

Milita_ty pay 540 1,146 1,795 3,481 
Procurement 121 74 - 195 -a- --- 

Total $1,518 $5,721 $7,064 $14,309 

These totals are also separated by service 

1974 1975 1976 Total 

(000 omitted) 

Air Force 
Army 
Wavy 

'11,138- $2,481 $5,477 $ 9,096 I _' 
2,504 1,054 3.558 

380 742 533 1,655 

Total $1,518 $5,727 - $7,064 $14,309 

a/As of March 31, 1976. 
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Thes&-costs were r imarily fat, personnel and. contractual 
servibes in+o.lv& .n-determining -functional- requirements. . “.T .: _ :_ A 2 , ,y :. - -* ; ,‘ *r, . : . . _ . ., ‘; 3 i ’ ‘1\1 :.ii.‘, . -2 -)i _ 

1 r$August 1975 the Assistanti Siqretary of Defense -’ 
(Comptru~ler)~.becaaret concerne&~wktb,.&ez lack of -,.cIearly .de- 
fin& ob je&ive@ andi. progress: .towar& deter mining 1. TR&elS. 
reqhiGhents3 “J’& &~resul%‘3i h& directed -.that<f iscal :yeai. 1976 
expetidfturh bk h&l& a&:tbe cfiscal yeat<+-1975 .leqel; -of $5.7 
miliibri~ until TRIHfS objectives ati reguirements .were clearly 
defined; -' .".,'-, 2 : ' ": ' - '*‘c'; : '-: - ,' , '.'.>.2.. : 3 ,_.,. 

.r-. _ - . . L. 'a ',I. -.:**:. -c, L . _. ..* ,.._,I .;. 
Our -review: “showed that’ by the ,.end of :the third quarter 

approximately $7. million had been expend- .during fiscal 
year 1976 on this’:program.*: The Assistant -Secretary of De- 
fense (Comptroller) rescinded the August 1975 funding restric- 
tion on tbi&pr'ogram: be’cause .a cuncetted effort was underway 
at all management-leveltiv-l5o redirect the-program and to re- 
define Gri~gement’ objectives.: ( However 6: tP Li cconcec ted effort 
was not “dire&Gd ‘to clearly definiry.the pzogram’s objectives 
or user requirements.’ Instaad, top program management was 
being, reorganized; program responsibilities were being re- 
assigned,’ and y’3sistanca in develop& .lg executive management 
was- beiw sought. Thus; DOD continues-;to spend on a program 
where user requirements have’-not been clearly defined. 
This leaves the developer, in thisrcase the Air Force, guess- 
ing what it is they are. to design and implement. 

WSAT WILL TRIMS COST? 

As e, Way- 7, 1976, DOD estimated the TRIMS program will . 
cost over $504 million to develop and operate through fiscal 
year 1982, including -the $14 million already spent.. Opera- 
tions and Maintenance appropriations will fund $473 million 
of the $504, with the remainder of the costs being funded 
through militdry personnel, procurement, and construction 
appropriations. The total estimated program cost of $504 mil- 
lion includes funds for acquiring ati using computer equip- 
ment. However, the extent to which. the equipment will h 
leased or purchased has not as yet been dekermined. 

During our review nearly every major document containing 
cost data presented differing amounts- for future. cost esti- 
mates. For example I in June 1975 a TRIMS economic analysis 
estimated that psogrxm costs for fiscal years 1976 through 
1981 would be $249.2.,million while a draft TRIMIS Development 
Plan in September 1975 estimated, $202 million for the same 
period. This development plan, revised in October 1975, 
contained a revised’ cost estimate of $233-6.. million, the 
same amount reported on October 16, 1975, in a D0D TRIMIS pro- 
gram review. Also, a D0D internal audit. report on TRIIIS 
stated that the S-year financial pian, for this. same period, 
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programed- the TRIMIS- project., at&b& -$250.,.&lion~~ including. _ ; 
about $45 million for operating costs.;~-~~se~~SWI.S~ bgd@?$i ‘::,I 
projections were based on the development: and use of-a,‘mini- 
computer network. In ef feet-F k-was assumed- that :zindZvidual 
minicoiputers would be dedicated: to, a. specrifi~,:.funct.ionpl; iz. 
data base such as: ~patient~adntinistration,: cL.in~~a.~.~~~a.~.r~to~~~~~ 
radiology,* or dietetics, :>--These’ fndividu& da,tai;,.basie;ss’;~~r~~,.t.~~, I 
be tied together by a cbmmunications .networ k;,.w.hich: w&,tt~q~,q+..~. 
other minicomputers t@ give &-:-: heakh care&provider .a;ccess+~ y T.k 
all the information needed for dispensing effective and,eff i-. ,.c: 
cient patient care. If these assumptions or other condici& 
changed, so would future budget. estimates,. :> It. should, be. I::; 
noted that these assumptions:*had: the.effect of developing .,_. : . 
TRIFIIS based on a f.fstribute& date base+cc+ept.~~.-t ,::, 

^ 2,. :‘:..r.--. ?,.-iS :;r G,;: ;: ” %dJ 3 -s. * 
~1 : . -. .< 

-, * 
Such a change. was reflected in :the Asei&$.%e&&y 1:: _ 

of Defense’s (Health ~Affairsk May 7, ~E976rL ‘PRI@fI.S,budget I .- 
estimate for fiscal years l~?$;.througffi11982;::-~. Thisj.dstfmat’e! I,._ 
reflected not only the specific.hospitals;to ,.be;suppotted 
by TRIMIS, but also DOD’s decisionko provide.such -support 
until 1985, when an integrated hospital -system& .supposed to 
be available. These changes .-have ,caused KID, tc~kcrease i its 
TRIMS cost estimate& frOnk8bOUt~ S2SO~milli.on fg&$ischL~ .,, 
year5 1974 through 1981 to over.SS04~million.fo~ .f,iscak, years’ : 
1974 through 1982, even though,:a-0: revised=.TRI#IS progr$m 
economic analysis has%yet to-be completed. I i,j,i: I.Lr \: ,l<‘. 

HOW WILL TRIMIS FUNDING 
AFFECT PROGRAM MANAGEMENT? ._ _. 
-- -.., .e 

. . : 

Since its inception; the- RRIMIS; progr;efftis:budget;/;aeT,, 
been formulated, submitted, .and.. ju~tifiedibylthgj~erifces’and 
no single office has’ maintained:! recorda:,or,co~~rol)$P the’ peTI I 
obligation, expenditure , or I availability of,jfurids, or:.$ore- 
cast its anticipated,- f inancisl . neeas. !?Althoughifbe; Assistant 
Secretary of Defense (Health> Affairs) : has- continually+ re-, - I 
viewed the TRIMIS- budgets request& : t-he: seryiq+havei,been ? 
responsible, for .obtainingi- controlliqti.and, mapagingC~TRIWIS ’ 
f und?ng . As ‘long- a8 this practice- continues:p.?re~~~~lie;j ,,‘, ’ 
TRIMS program management will be impaired. 

.- . 

.I , ;,: 1. . i , : > ‘>‘” ‘$ L : . _* 3 
Although TRIMIS ’ managdent has, beep? reorgaded hb 

provide more positive direction- through .+i$ full-time’project 
manager, his effectiveness. will- be &imite&; u$t~~“ir~ hw, d p _ 
funding and financial control, of the, program a& h& has 
established reasonably accurate an& complete program cost:. 

_ 

estimates. His ability to properly manage andi‘control’ the 
program must be based on: estabUsheb.requirementa; and identi- 
fied potential TRIMS users.. . Alas, these cast ‘estimates, if - 
they are to have management value~+eed:~~to: b&specifically _ , 
identified as to the various development ana- opet+i_qnt pheses, 
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_ ~~NTRA~ZT~R sum3~~ FOR TBIWIS -. -. b ‘. 
. . - __. . :;.- . 

In February 1975 the Air Force receive&~s~%nliolkk : ~ I 
- proposal to provide support services for TRIIXS’ Development, 

In Hatch 1975 the Air Force ac apted this proposal as a modi- 
fication to an L-xistinq contract , stating that the cootractor 
was the only .cira uualified to perform this effort. This sore 
sdurce award was justified by the Air Force on the basis of 
the contractor’s experience and uniaue manpower capability in 
this highly specialized field of automation development. Our 
review showed that the Air Force made this noncompetitive 
award even though an Air Force team had recently completed 
134 visits (see p. 18) to Government and civilian locations 
using or developing automated health care systems, At least 
15 of these visits were to commercial firms or their proto- 
type installations. Also, many of the visits were to loca- 
tiona that operated systems developed by other Government ages- 
cim, such as the Veterans Administration and to non-Govern- 
mnt firms. 

WAS A SOLE SOUR& CONTRACT IN 
TEE GOVERNWENT’S BEST INTE-T? 

Purchases of property and services generally should be 
made on a competitive basis to insure that the Government 
.receives the best available product at the lowest possible 
price. When procurements , expected to cost more than $lO,WO, * 
are made, section 2304 of title 10, U.S.C. recauires thst pro*- 
posals be solicited from the maximum number of qualified 
sources, consistent with the nature and requirements of the 
supplies or services to be procured. Because of these re- 
quirements, GAO has held that contract modifications may 
not provide for additional work of considerable magnitude, 
unrelated to the original contract, when a competitive pro- 
curement is practicable. 

Further, section 2306 of title 10, 0.8X. generally 
requires that the contractor provide certified cost and 
pricing data prior to the award of a noncompetitive contract 
or the modification of any contract when the cost of the 
cowtract or modification is expected to exceed $100,000, 

In March 1975 the Air Force accepted an unsolicited 
proposal and modified a software support contract for its 
Defense Support Program missions so that TRIMS could be 
provided design amd development suppcrt by the vendor. 
This work was to be accomplished ovex a 4-month period 
for an estimated cost of $99,210. In May 1975 the contrac- 
tor’s price was increased by $400,000 because a higher 



level of effort was needed. A month later, in June 1975, 
the contr&tor ‘8 price was increased by an additional 
$400,000 and the contract period was extended 3 months so 
that tb work could be continued by the contractor. As of 

I March 1376, after expending $2.1 million the contractor was 
'_ still providfng assistance for TRIIIS development. WD has 

. estftited that-m additional $2.3 million will be paid to 
the contractor by November 1976, for a total of $4.4 million. , 

, Because- thfs work was originally estimated to cost 
under $kOO,OOO, the contractor was not required to certify 
the accbracy of his coot estimates before receiving the 
award. In addition, the DOD regulation relatir-4 to the level 
of approval required for negotiation of contracts over 
$100,000 was not applicable. Certified cost and pricing ;iata 
were obtained for each of the two $400,000 increases to the 
modification. Bowever, approval frcna the Assi’tant Secretary 
of Defense (Financial I%magement) was not sought until the 
second increase was proposed. By this time the Air Force 
Director of Data Automation had already committed about 
$500,000 to the sole source contract atxI a decision to 
discontinue the effort could have impaired the program's 
pt ogress. 

Sole source procurements of supplies and services are 
appropriate in situations where it is impracticable to ob- 
tain competition. Bowever, since the Air Force was aware 
of other commercial firms involved in automated health care 
system being operated at Government and civilian locations, 
the Air Force’s judgment that the contractor was the only 
contractor qualified to g-zrform the TRIMIS work appears to 
be questionable. In addition, since the TRIHIS work was 
procared on a sole source basis, there is no assurance that 
the lowest possible price was obtained. 

C0NTPACTOR'S ROLE IN TRIMS' DRVELOPXENT 

Since Hart& 1975 the contractor’s support has been 
directed toward 

-generating general system functional requirements for 
TRIUS, 

-evaluating available systems and insuring tneir 
maximum use in TRIMIS, and 

--establishing a general systems architecture to meet 
T.RIHIS weeds. 

.  
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Approximately 70 DOD/contractor personnel-ha.ve.been, involved 
in accomplishing these tasks. i ,O,f t.hbis $+,er$ ~~~~~tie~<~,&&~ 1 
tractor personnel with systems manageme&,, enginesring’;I%nd[, 
or analysis capabilities who must ‘rely on th0+;-,5(& DOD $e?s*o~$ 
nel for health care delivery experteise.z,sC_ :+ Cz I .: .c. .‘: -; 

:  5 T~~%jSl;/l -  
To sgenirate’ethe geneidi -&~&~~&&~~~gt~ T.c~ntr’ac&~ts 

‘required ‘to assist DOD persb!ine1?in.#ie’d&f “$&“%f~..f~ b was 
the ,ir requirements. Although person&f ‘fror;i~a~~-~~~~~~~~miif- 
taty services were involved, the needs of,$?m,pew, ,J?alter 
Reed Army Medical Center proqided the,$ucus fo&suuE defj~ni: 
tions. Also, because the three-serifce’s ~&r‘e~~i%Lvkd,. tN& ‘: 
contractor was put in th& role of arbftratoi.whk$$ertiik .;I! 
differences arose even though-the Deputy Sedieit&~.‘c;in July 
1974, assigned the Assistant Secretaries..of ‘Ikf&& (,+;+,tb 1, 
Affairs) and (Comptroller) such responsib$li.<ies,:,,,. . r4,:A.r . ** 2<4’ 

In order to insure that maxi&& u&‘of -&ai&t$i -s&ienrs 
would be considered in meeting TRIllIS .requE~‘e&nts;“,tke con- 
tractor, who is a vendor of medical informaffon,syst&s’and- 
a major manufacturer& of computer equipment,. had .to eyaluatk 
his competitors’ health information systems. .%is;,eualua- 
ticn was based on a total of ll systems. Eight systems were, 
selected by the Air Force and three additional systems the . _ 
contractor selected for review. Of the 11. systems reviewed, 
5 depend on the contractor’s equipment for-their opecit.ion. 
Following is a summary of the contractor’s’conclusions. ’ I . 

Systems using the Systems-using ” 
contractor’s central central ~roce$so~s 

Evaluation processors . ‘, of 0thGr ‘. f i;inS . , 

_ 

-Total 

.‘6-: Pavorabli 
Unfavorable 
I comment 
Noncommital 

Total 

The contractor’s computers are in widespread ‘&krLor ’ 
medical information systems that are ..developed .by -various 
vendors. These systems are generally machine de@d&t--the 
systems will operate only on the contractor’s computers. 
Accordingly , we believe the Abr Forcels sole-source selec- 
tion of this contractor to evaluate the.suitabi.lity’fo com- 
petitors‘ product is questionable. One way for‘DOD’%o main- 
tain competition for the development of TRIWIS and minimize 
future software conversion costs, when an integrated system 
or other major system change occurs, is to insure-that 
TRIMIS is developed using machine transferable software, 
even though such software presently does not necessarily 
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without using several procwdures intended to foster good 
management practices and prevent unnecessary expenditures of 
Governask funds.. As a result, 2 years have passed, over 
$14 million has been spent, specific information teguire- 
merits necessary to support and satisfy user needs have yet 1 
to be established, and #)D has had to reorganize the TRIMS; 
management structure abd redefine management responsibilities 
and program objectives. 

We believe that DOD can improve the ability of its hos- 
pital staffs to deljver patient care if computer support 
is properly, mrsued and implemented. To do this, DOD must 
insure that the information used to administer this care 
and -nitor patient progress is , readily available, complete, 
ati accurae and fosters better &communication and coordina- 
tion among the hospital’s nurses, doctors and-. supporting de- 
partments. This can cmly occur when the information needs 
of the user are identified and the information system is 
designed to be responsive to these needs. 

Although no available system appears to meet all of the 
perceived TRIMS requirements and DOD is taking positive 
action to establish management control of this important 
programr we believe that DOD needs to establish uniform 
reporting procedures that will be responsive to and satisfy 
its health care providers’ needs before further automation 
efforts are authorized or undertaken. Also, DOD needs to 
insure that/key characteristics of effective management, 
such as appropriate economic analysis, approved milestones, 
established policies and procedures, and centralized fi- 
nancial control, are included in its TRIMS management 
reorganization. Finally, to minimize the cost of convert- 
ing from today’s equipment to the equipment it may be 
using tomorrow, DOD should give more considaration to 
develflping large integrated or multiservice systems using 
machine transferable software. Such a procedure would 
enhance the exportability of large systems. 
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Y 5,- ? Con&tits ffromthe Secretary-of IDefense! havenot been 
requestedz in’accordance with -instructions received;- from 
scusito~~~~lliarP:Prolpaire's. qffice.-. However, the matters 
di~~ouid~i~:~utl~af~~~rt E&@:&en*.pcesented “to the As- 
sistazW~ecriii!yP6E Defdrise”~(HeaI-tii~Affaitsr”and members 
of his- staff and-their comments have’beed:considered and 
included in this’ report- Although some corrective actions 
ar3"tiowT3mderwayr it-ik^apparent:that ‘unless-the paro- 
chialism~displayed~in?tEis-program-can be dissipated or 
resolied 'there, is-L&ttle assurance:the-.program can- be 
successfully developed. DOD’s ob jectiue of developing a 
standard interservice system is sound. If the parochialism 
‘cain~be’dissipated:or~resolved~ GAO-recomendsJthat the Secre- 
tary. of Defense direct the’ Assistant Secretaries of Defense 
(Eealth-Affairsf :and;-(Comptroller}*‘to : ; .I: : :. ‘.- 

‘. - 2 d . . * - : y . . : ..5’ .= %.; . . 7 
--complete :the’ teorganizati&’ of TRIRIS and designate 

a full-time project manager with* authority to manage 
the program , control its funding including the 
centralization of financial management controls and 
records, and be responsible for its progress; 

--establish program evaluation criteria in sufficient 
detail to provide an effective means of measuring 
program progress: 

--formulate uniform definitions of data elements for 
TRIMS and information reporting procedures for its 
health care providers: and 

--conduct an economic analysis of the alternatives 
that meet identified user needs and support program 
development act ions. 

These actions should be initiated promptly. The 
Congress should limit funding to the amounts necessary to 
bring the recommended actions to successful completion. 

When a sound basis had been established for developing 
TRIHIS, the Secretary of Defense should require the Assist- 
ant Secretaries to 

. --review dnd control the program through frequent 
contact with the project manager; 
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--reevaluate information concerning available~systems, 
and select those systems that closely meet ‘estab- -- -- 
lished user.,requirements foradditional study;. before 
deciding how development -will be i pur sued f- i ,?. L _I -I ;:‘. ‘- 

-_ -,< :*y:i - 3 fl 3 ’ 3 g,pi,.>~;T:s sTc’ i f * 1 ,’ “rc.- . ;‘. 
--base the program on machine transferrabfc&f t&6 b. c 

to encourage future compstitioa *and, reduce ,bon- . : I i 
version costs; ,_ and .- . -.: * : .: _ : ,. e < ,’ z: I; . 

3 y -+I-: . . 
--apply uniform reporting pro&&& -aud’ba$ -element I 

definitions developed in TRIRIS.to the military 
M;;ih services system, to the maximum _ extent- posy., 

. r * , r . . : ‘- _ . & ..> -: _ 
I. - .I 8 - I ..I=; i,--,-* 

The Assistant Secretafy’of Defeufk (II&&& Affairs) hbs 
initiated actions that are partially responsrve to-these:, l 
recommendations. These actions should improvq TRIHIS,plan~ 
ning and management control if properly Implemented. We 
intend to continue evaluating the progress of this program 
during these critical periods of its development. 
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mr r~v~ew~;a~‘d~r”;icCe&ri~ard. Obt~~iii~~jnd..eval~a~ing 

infomatio~~~~~~a~~eme~t~.~~~~~reS~,of--:th~~TiZIlfS~~~~ 
prodrae, and o~=the-~typci~ of automated aicdic&%nfo.rmatfon 
systems in esistcnce and available at G&?efMikt$ an&: nor+ 
Governsent~ fa'cfliti&i?'-"We visited the Walter-R&d. Atmy Hedi- 
cal~Center,'Rationsl Raoal Medical Center, Rslcom Grow U.S. 

L- Air Force Hedicul Center (Boiling Air Force Base, Haryland) 
s and, Martin Army Bospital (Port Benning; Worgia@ We visited ’ 

other Government hospitak such- bs‘the”ClinicaPCtnter of the 
National Institutes of Eealth,. Veterans AdsiMstihtion Hospi- 

i ’ tal in the District of Colusbia; and the Public Bealth Serv- 
ice Hospital, Baltimore, Haryland. We also obtained informa- 
tion by visiting or contacting 11 prfvatathospitals and 
clinics, cosmunity organizations, a health care plan, and 
universities. -- : , . +,:: , r .: 

We reviewed pertinent records and doctkents and obtained 
other ,information. on the TPIHIS program from officials at the 
offices tif ttik'Assikant'Secretarie8 of .Defense (Comptroller) 
and (Health Affairs), the Medical Functiona Guidance Group, 
the TRICIIS,.Army Group,-the Air Force- TRIMS Program Hanage- 
sent Office, the Air Force Data--SystemsDesign Center, and 
the system’s enGineerin and integration contractor. We ob- 
tained information on automated medical information systems 
from cossergfal vendors. and-the- headquarters off ices of the 
Departsent of Health, Education, and Welfare; the Public 
Des&h Service; National Institutes of Health; Veterans Ad- 
ministration; National Bureau of Standards; National Aero- 
naUtfC8’~and Spaca Administrationj National Science Foundation; 
Smithsonian.Institutiont' and the medical departments of the 
three military services. 
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APPFNDIX I APPEXDIX L 

2. Imprisons of system description vith remrice 
-zeqairemeatr. . 

3. An&sin of hou to reduce redundance cw dupll- 
c&ion with other govennrrent or cmm-cisl syctms. 

4. The adequacy off Air Force advanced planning. 

5. F&ylwo;e;unding -- from what acccunt8 a& h# 
. 

. 

I I --_ 
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SECRRTARY OF TER ARWY: 
Martin R, Hoffman Aug. 1975 Present 
Roman It, Augustine (acting) 
Eoward E..Callaway 

July 1975 Aug. 1975 
nay 1973 July 1975 

SURGEON GENERAL: / 
Lieutenant General 

:&hard R. Taylor Oct. 1973 Present 

DEPARTMEN+ OF THE NA9Y 

SECRRTARYYOE TRR NAVY: 
J. William tiddendorf II June 1974 Present 
J- Wflliam:Middendorf II 

(acting& Apr. 1974 June 1974 
John W. Warner May 1972 Apt m 1974 

SDRGED!? GENERAL: 
Vice Admiral Donald L. Custis Har . 1973 Present 

&/Effective-March 5, 1976, the Assistant Secretary of De- 
fense. (Health Affairs) was established to replace the As- 
sistant Secretary of Defense (Health and Environment), 
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APPENDIX If APPENDIX II 

SURGEON GmEmL: : :‘:‘g ‘I:<: .~‘~_.‘:“II~~,“.7~!r~‘5~~ 
Lieutenmt General 

George E, Schafer Augi:‘:1975, -Prcsent-ll. , 
Lieutenant General“' ., ?.!r.'.:'-' .: : I .*,I.,. 

Robert A. Patterson Au;; ; .19X July :*;1975 

DIRECTQRATfi OF DATA AUTOMATfON: . . , ,_. '. ‘-*;-*.‘-j; I -. A ._ 
Brigadier General ’ .: ; : “‘1 ::. ‘:‘, +, 1:’ 

Frederick L. Haley July -9% 19'15: :-Present 
Major General Jack 8, Robbins Sept. $197.1 -July.:1975 

UNIVERSITY OF THE HEALTH SCIElOCES : .' i .: 

PRESIDENT: 
Anthony P. Curreri, M.D. 

_1 “.‘(‘;’ -v ; . . 

Jan. 197% . iresanG. s.. :*, _ ,:’ 5 -, I : 
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